Welcome to FlightSchool
Here are a few things you should know
1. Payments are due on the first of each month
2. Accounts that are not paid in full by the 5th of each month will be charged a $30
late fee
3. To ensure that payments are credited to the proper account, please put your child’s
name in the comment section of your check
4. A $25 fee will be charged for any returned check
5. Annual registration fees are due with your October tuition
6. Annual registration fees are per student. Multi student discounts do not apply
7. Our sessions run on the calendar month. While most months will have 4 weeks we
do not guarantee 4 weeks of classes per month. Some months may have 3 weeks
and some may have 5 weeks.
8. There are no discounts or make ups classes for missed classes.
9. All class changes must be done through the office.
10.Notify the office prior to the last class of the month if your child will not be attending
the following month.
11.We accept checks, cash, credit and debit cards.
12.Please arrive on time. Late arrivals are disruptive to the class. If you arrive more
than 15 minutes late your child may not be allowed into class.
13.Please have hair tied up away from the face. It is an important safety issue to be
able to see during skills.
14.Since gymnastics is a hands on sport we do not allow bare midriffs. One piece leotards, shorts, leggings and tee shirts are all acceptable attire. Shirts must remain
tucked in due to upside down skills. Clothing with buttons, snaps or zippers are not
allowed.
15.Be respectful of other parents in the viewing area. A monitor has been provided for
viewing events behind the wall.
16.All children in the viewing area must be supervised at all times.
17.We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.
CONTINUED ON BACK.

There are many ways of learning movements such as watching
and participating. We ask that parents sit back, relax and enjoy
their child’s learning process. Your child’s coach may have the
gymnasts sit briefly to hear all of the instructions before
beginning an event or learning a new drill or station to minimize
confusion. This assists in the flow and safety of the class. In
addition, we require parents to allow the coach to be the one to
give the class instructions and corrections. It is very confusing for
children to hear many different voices at once all telling them
something different. Your child may get lost from one station to
the next, may do some stations wrong and will certainly make
mistakes. These are all okay. Your child’s coach will correct them if
it is important. Making mistakes and learning from those mistakes
is an important part of the learning process. Mistakes are not
failures. So, just smile and let your child learn at their own pace.

